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A SPLENDID

ADDRESS TO

GRADUATES

"PERFECT VISION' IS SUBJECT
OF REV. M'CLUSKY'S BAC-

CALAUREATE SERilON

.OMOKISHED TO "GARRY OH"

Completing the Work So licbly Be-

gun Education a Means to
the that Attainment.

nrc )onr f?f for thrw
rr." Matt. 12:1. John

14:1-- 0.

Vision i3 the ability to see. Per-
fect vision is the ability to Bee cor-
rectly. There is a vast di .Terence
between the two. The world's one
man of true vision was our Lord
Jesus Christ. It was merely a differ-
ence of vision that caused him to be
received into heaven by God's holy
angels and also sent Judas to a t

death of despair. The world is strug-- J

gling for a more accurate vision in
order to ease and erase its struggles

The only hope of the world to see
correctly i3 to sit at the feet of its
only great teacher who came from
God. Hi text book is the Bibls.'
which contains a solution for ever;
human problem and points the wa
to eternal lifo. lie EaS." T?riu !nay. tne iruiu aaa mc-- xi " i

nam Ftt'ii me u.iiu cei'ii rouni,
he that believeth cn me hath eternal;
life. "All vho are weary and hsavyj
laden, come unto me and I will give
you rest."

In him was true vision come to the
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that casts an image through a ! There 13 a the Kum-Ba- c;

nerve upon the In this op- -, You roli it away from you. and in its
oration, however, depends going, i3 wound up
on the ability of that brain to that it rolling back to you.
that impression to correctly direct And so th.re is man
the actions the other of that

Wisdom is the manner in
which the train loks upon these im-
ages that the eye to the

The brnin then must have a
sort of a meta-phyjic- al eye to see the
meaning of thi3

A piece of cosl in a field is in-
terrupted through the eye of a
by its brain to be an obstruction on
a sweet morfel of But one
man sees in it a building block for
his another a piece of fuel for
his stove; another a source of gas for
his engine; and still others have seen
in it and secured from it for!

T. X. T., carbolic red dye, '

yellow dye out of it have secured
to their houses, ferti-- i
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forces

sought th enure, and found new ei
feet's. Tfcus the search goes on.
"No: to the man who thinks he knows,
V.ol to hint who knows he. knows;
Not' to the-ma- who thinks he jrrows,
Hut to the man who knows lie grows;
And knowing and jrrowii.i? lie labors on

'Ami lahorlnif on he knows -

TlH't rcwiini wlil n.me for working' on,
Anil workmir on he grows.
Fi-i- - rr iwtli and knowledge are gifts

of O'jd
The pav of the man who prows.
And no pay will he ask of God;
It is pay etiouKh. thai he knows."

This asking of the why of things Is
distinctive of man alone. It is an
element of the soul the motive of
progress. It is seen in the child in-

stinct to tear up a toy to find from
whence comes the noise. It is man's
part, in searching after God, if hap-
pily he might find Him.

A wreck the other day on the Rio
Grande line caused the death of six.
No cause was known, but a commit-
tee was appointed to investigate for
mau wants to know why. It is this;
trying to see behind an action that
ha? lead the world to its present
state of achievement. And withal.
scientists tell us that we have Just
hcun to dig under the crust of won- -
0ers and marvels to be revealed
There is a reason back of every ac-
tion, and ours i3 to find that reason.

Kan is Pulled to God
The Bible is quite explicit in in-

dicating that God has placed us in
this life to test our ability to find

iHim God and maa talked togethei
in the Garden of Eden, but man'f
sin caused a in which God
withdrew and imposed on man the

'obligation of discovering His great
truths by diligent search and bitter
extcrience. However, --we must-remembe- r

that this plan cost God the

that same spring-lik- e inclination that
vou-- pull liini back to God. A young
lad holding a string extending far
into the sky was asked what he had
cn the siring,' and hi3 reply was "A
kite." But, said the inquisitor, "I
cannot see any kite up there." "I
know," said the youth, "but I can
feci it pull. Job felt that pull to
God in the midst of his sorrowful af-
flictions, when he cried out: "Oh,
tliM I might know where I might
lind him." Every instinctive motive
to do right or refuse the-- wrong is a
cr.ll back to God.

But, you may ask, why is it that
we are left to grope our way here
below as looking through a glass
darkly; why can't we see him face to
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lost that right through sin and have
no right to be called a son. Another
reason is that it is necessary that we
learn the value of Godly.- - virtues
through bitter experiences with sin.
A millionaire manufacturer could
permit his son to have all the pleas
ures of idleness. But instead, he
starts his son to do the most menial
work of the shops until he rises to
the top and then can himself manage
with a knowledge of the entire fac
tory.

After you and I have gone through
three score years of life's bitter and
sweet problems, we will be prepared
to go into the ecstacies of rapture
over the joyful rest of the glories of
heaven. In the meantime we are in
terestcd in this getting back.

In trying to attain the blessedness
of eyes that see, all knowledge Is
valuable for such an attainment. In
the course which this class has just
completed, that course has brought
them into a better understanding of
God. In your nature study you have
investigated His handiwork. The
Psalmist studied it and exclaimed.
"What is man that thou art mindful
of him?"

If you were going to see a neigh
bor for the first time, and he were
not at home, you would get a good
Impression of the kind of a man he
was by the house in which-h- e lived,
the arrangement of the furniture,
the upkeep of the premises, the dis
position of his tools. So a study of
God's nature gives a fair estimation
of the nature of God. Through the
lack of such a course to see, the
heathen in his ignorance flees from
the lightening stroke as being the
wrath og God. But you have learn-
ed that it Is a means of God's provi-
dence to cause vegetation to grow.
The heathen erects all sorts of hide-
ous images and then quails in fear
before them, lest they smite him; but
you have learned to see that wood or
stone has no power over mind, and
courageously hew the image down,
feeling no harm, in spite of the ac-

claim of the Egyptians that it is
death to invade the toom of a royal
king of 3,000 years ago.

Scientific Knowledge Aids
Scientific knowledge is also a help

to clarify our vision of the truth. I
know that it was Christ's scientific
knowledge of the world that enabled
him to cause the wind to cease, bread
to multiply and Ihe fig tree to die.
If scientifically we could see clearly
enough to make this world produce
enough food so that every person al-
ways have plenty of eat everyday,
it might be easier for every one to
feel better toward each other. But
such is not essential to our highest
vision, the spiritual. Were it pos-
sible for people today to fly from
coast to coast in ten hours, to speak
tr. a friend in London as easy as Om-

aha, to make every weed produce a
nectar of sweet delight and the sun
beams drive our car3, cooks our food,
heat our houses and do our work, yet
might the windows of the soul re-

main darkened, and evil hearts use
these new found methods to broadcast
their wickedness till misery would
flounder the world in its mirel

The Types of Eyes
We have spoken of the -- physical

eye that merely conveys images of
objects to the brain. We have also
mentioned a mental eye that has an-
alyzed these images and- - deducted
conclusions of great scientific value,
but we have yet another eye that is
capable of bringing the sou! into a
visual presence of Almighty God. It
Is this eye alone that is capable of
discerning the secrets of eternal
truth. It Is among this class of eyes
that we find so much blindness. The
physical eye has seen and discovered
every nook in all this world. The
mental eye has made wonderful pro-
gress in the sphere of scientific dis-
covery, but the spiritual rye is still
unable to keep civilized nations from
killing one another, kicking brothers
of their own faith out of their fold,
and allowing millions of the world's
citizens to languish and perish in the
darkness of blindness because it
would not arouse itself to the glor-
ious possibilities of the unsearchable
riches of the kingdom of heaven.

It is a blot on Christianity that to-
day two thirds of the world's people
do not know the living and true God.
Were nations as earnest in making
others happy as they are to secure
their own happiness, they would
have saved that hundred billion dol-
lars spent In killing one another, es-

tablished Christian schools over this
whole earth and in 25 years we would
have as cultured and progressive a
world ns is found in the United States
of America. Let us cease to cry over
spilt milk and interest ourselves in
the milk of human kindness, that is
more interested in saving a nation
than destroying It. If the church
that has had control of the throttle
of civilization, has run by a danger
signal set against her by being asleep
on the job, that has caused a sad
wreckage of human affairs, she needs
to keep her eyes open now, that she
has been given another run and see
that it does not happen again is the
future.

Just now our president is advocat-
ing a world court of nations. There
are politicians opposed to it. Every
denomination, the world federation
of churches and every great states-
man today Beems to be in favor of
this. Politics, which Is so often
blind to the larger issues of the ulti-
mate good, may lead this nation to
remain out of such a court, simply
because we might lose some of our
sovereign rights and thus lose a fine
chance to use our influence in hast-
ening a settlement of the world's
mixed up affairs, and bring more
speedily a lasting peace. It takes
a spiritual eye to see these things
one that is imbued with a sense not
of selfishness, but altruism.

Soul Must" See Correctly.
It is of the utmost importance

that the soul be able to see correct-
ly. . Unless that is true, no matter
how one may see physically or. men
tally, his life will be out of harmony,
and he will have failed to have seen ;

the finest things of life and missed
the advantages of their, power. . The,

itinge of failure darkens the lives off

been able to bring light through a I

wire that lights the world today, but

all his years has disregarded the Sab-
bath day by working seven out of
the week. With all his genius, he
has contributed nothing to enlighten
the soul. Hiram Maxine can discov
er a power that will blow up strong
holds of physical defenses of a na-
tional enemy, but he would leave
strongly entrenched one of our great
est national enemies the free use of
strong alcoholic liquors. Henry Ford
is a wizard in industrial success, but
I fail to see where he has contribut
ed anything to Christian education
of the world. The beauty of lives
such as Gladstone, Washington, Lin-
coln and McKinley, is that in their
positions of power they solved prob
lems in the light of Gods unbiased
truth, and infinite sympathy. When
Jesus was referring to these things,
which seeing, your life shall be bless
ed, he was emphasizing the ability of
the soul to see the weightier matters
of the law, judgment, mercy and
faith. Christ did not care whether
they saw him multiply five loaves and
two small fish into enough to feed
five thousand people; what he want
ed them to see was that every per
son has the power to satiate the hun
ger of a lonely soul by feeding him
with a little service of friendship.
He did not touch the eyes of a blind
man in order to demonstrate to the
crowd his power as an optician; but
he wanted them to see that it was
the duty of everyone to remove the
caterracts of selfishness from the eyes
of the evil minded that they in turn
might experience the joys of wit
nessing the pleasures of life through
deeds of kindness. Nor was he anx-
ious to have witnesses to his driving
out the demons from a person. In
fact he told them to tell no one
about It. But he was anxious to
have them see that the greatest
thing in the world was their part in
eradicating evil from the world. If
these things then are not seen and
given the preference, then we are
blind indeed and all the mental
training in education will go, for
nought, if one has not caught the
vision of how to conduct his actions
in accordance with the truth. Helen
Keller was blind, we say, but her
soul has seen the truth and her life
reflects the light . of a beautiful
character. Fanny Crosby was also
blind, but her soul could see God and
she wrote that famous hymn "And I
Shall See Him Face to Face; And
Tell the Story, Saved by Grace."

Had the world been able to see
things as Christ saw them, we would
have a peace today that passath un-
derstanding. Christ's vision was to
turn the other cheek. The world's
vision was to fight at the least prov-
ocation. Norway and Sweden do
business in every water, yet; they
have no navy for defense, nor do
they have war, because their rights
are respected. Canada and the Unit-
ed States have not a single fort along
the 3,000 miles of borderland. There
has existed 100-yea- rs of peace with
no thought of trouble..

The greatest ievent in the world's
history was the disarmament con- -

ference at Washington, where nations
put a little confidence in one anoth
er and agreed to reduce their arma-
ments. The other day in Omaha a
man saw a fellow running down the
alley, thought him to be a burglar.
shot and killed, him, and it turned
out that he was the best chum of
this man's son. Too anxious to
shoot! One of the greatest western
ranchmen who dominated cattle men
all over the west, never carried a
gun, for he said: "Every gun toter I
have seen, no matter how quick he
was on the first draw, is dead," and '
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through microscope one
day in doctor's office. He said
"What you see?" and said "Sev-
eral little specks." To me they meant
nothing iiiore dust particles,

whom they came. We see in
this life many actions which we
would call trivial, of little moment,

But Christ has
come and analyzed them and
tells that these continue in
your life, they will bring death. His
mother knew he was right in every

thm
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he Knelish
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train Wallace,
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Christ. Wallace
'Ben of con

that which started with
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Wall through
Christ's became

disciple:

Greek were not
Plato that

who to Phillip and said, "Sir,
we would see Jesus."

Simeon, the priest in temple
was old, when they brought the

Jesus him for his blessing,
he said, "I am now ready to die for
mine eyes have seen the salvation of
the Lord."

Our Lives Like His
Wlien you come see him,

his life reproduced in your
life because your will then

same as he and you will act in
light of that knowledge.

fact only by doing his will
that we see him. Victor Immanuel
was visiting Raconnigi after severe
earthquake. In one farm home all

see king, went to
town. But the mother had to re-
main the work while the rest
sought the king. It
stranger at the door of
humble peasant home and

drink of milk. He was the king,
and the mother, faithful
ties saw him, while the others missed
him their neglect.

thus only through Christ that
we see God the Father. Thomas said.

us the Father and suffici- -
us." And said, "Have

been long with you and yet hast
not known me, Phillip?
that hath seen me hath seen the
Father."

Some poet written these words
blind child which illustrates our

thought:
know what mother's face like.Although cannot sci.It's like the of bell:

It's like the roses can smell
Yes, these like me!

what father's face like,-
sure know all.

t's like the whistle the air.
It's like the arms which take such care.

Anil never let me fall.
And ran tell what God like.
The God whom one sees.
He's everything my parents seem.
He's fairer than

And greater than all these."
Going Forti to Carry On

To the Class: In your classroom
work school you have been study-
ing to show yourselves un-
to God, workmen that needeth not

be rightly dividing
word of truth. If you have to
do this, makes little difference how
high grades have for
you have missed the true purpose of
your education. All study has
aim to your mind the infi-
nite goodness of God. Have not

his Providence you nave
studied the history his people.?
His marvelous creative wisdom in
analytical chemistry; His justice in
mathematics; His beauty in art; His
kindness in botany, where all nature

provided with healing art for its
Injuries, does not reveal the

He has made for brok-
en and wounded spirit?

one thing work through
problem in algebra and arrive at
correct answer, but this is prelimi-
nary to the bigger problem in life
to work through your life that
will always speak the correct an- -

ipwer. It one thing be able
separate certain into
their elements in the chem
ical laboratory, chief

of life to separate the elements
right and wrong, good and bad, mean
and noble,-s- o that you can eliminate
the wrong keep the Thus

have made good start in your
education of life.. May you possess
that perfect vision enable
you always to see the truth and per-
form it, that you will every one be

faultless before our Fath-
er's throne.

Our life dream passes o'er
Let dream yield- -

wu a"' 8hnrp
heavenly beauty will be our

Our own that ansel vision.

POOR LIGHTS ARE

CAUSE SMALL

AUTO ACCIDENT

Miles West of this City Car
Crashes Into Bridge.

From Saturday's Daliy.
Last evening, what easily

have been very serious auto acci-Iden- t,

occurred on Louisville road

Ae ngnis naa not pe'miueu me
roar1 being clearly seen and was
without warning that the car struc:
the railing and over turned,

weioern ana juiss ueua
Leddy out the car.

While was almost total
loss accident was serious to
the occupants, Miss Leddy being
shaken up and Druisetl some dui no

lowing the accident members
the party were taken the Hell
home and Dr. P. Flynn called from
this city to look after their care.
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Spring "has Sprung
at last, and we have the springiest lot of new spring:

duds here for you that ever happened.

New Straws,
New Spring Suits,

New Light Underwear,
New Shirts,

New Ties!
For You Tennis Fans we have the white army

ducks all

Wescott's Sonsc. E.
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BOY SCOUTS OF

CITY HOLD GERE-MONI- ES

AT SCHOOL

Parents Invited as Guests of Honor
at Very Interesting Demon-

stration of Scout Work.

From Saturday's Tally.
Lat evening, the parents of the

boys who are identified with the
Boy Scout movement in this city,
were invited to attend the demon-
stration of scout work staged by the
various troops and which owing to
the weather conditions was given at
the high school gym. '

In keeping with the spir't of

the

the

the

thu gyai.one of the dusky hued of the
as of the j and the

scouts, two tents and heated and finally as the

were exchanging
their 12, came up and

over with

touch of realism and artificial camp- -
fires" being arranged and here the
different "stunts" of scoutcraft were
performed by the boys in manner
that was a and revelation to
the large number of parents in at-
tendance at the gathering.

The scenes with the sounds
of first call and reveille, sounded by

Caldwell, and at the sound-
ing of the scouts arone and
prepared for the day's routine iu
scout training. The scouts were giv-
en "sitting up" exercises by W. G.
Kieck. one of the members of the
executive committee, and snapped
into physical exercises in fine
shape. -

Following the exercises there
were demonstrations of
by the various
troops,

.ermg tne location 01 points, was a
very interesting piece of work and,
the first aid demonstration un--

the supervision of Dr. R. P.
Westover was also a very pleasing j

demonstration of the real work of
the scouts and those taking part gave
a exhibitio nof first aid to
the injured.

The and knot tying dem-
onstrations weer also with
the greatest of interest by audi-
ence and the knot tying especially
showed skill the part of the

lads taking part.
The investure services lea Dy

Scoutmaster C. Peden ana tne
chairman of the executive commit -
tee, included the investure oi tne
tenderfoot scouts and presentation
of followed by confer-
ring of the second class and
badges and the initiation of new
scouts Into the work.

The scene was made very attrac-
tive by the artificial campfires and
around the fires the scouts gathered
at the close to be lea in singing
songs appropriate to the occasion.

' Refreshments of wafers and lem-

onade were served and a short talk
on the aims and purposes of the
scouts given by member of the ex-

ecutive committee that was much
enjoyed by the parents and placed
before them some of the real desires
of the for their summer work.

Under Scoutmasters C. H. Peden
and George Brinklow and Assistant
Scoutmaster Henry .eacocK, me
troops nave u,Q -
ment and in the coming summer
chief work of the boys will be to
have their summer camp complete, J f
the land having been by
Frank B. Shopp and It is the WISH ,

the boys to find someone else as !

public spirited who will aid them in
securing the lumber necessary to
erect a permanent building on the
camD site and get' everything in
readiness so can put on th--

in the best of shape. Anyone

program of healthful recrea- -
Hon.

. . . , i . i. .
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CORNER"

COLORED FOLKS

DO SOME CUTTING

UP LAST NIGHT

Performers in Minstrel Show Settle
Argument With Razor Lady

Has Abdomen Cut. ...
From Saturday's Daily.

Last night or rather early this
morning, when the forces of nature
were making a display of thunder
and lightning, grim warfare arose

two of the colored people
who are attached to the carnival
company. .

One of the gentlemen engaged in
the musical department of the show
became engaged in a dispute with

climax the gentleman drew forth
weapon of the sons of Ham the

razor and proceeded to slash the
lady across the abdomen inflicting
a gash some eight inches long and
which cut through the clothes and
all and made a wound that necessi-
tated the services of a surgeon.

Chief of Police Jones this after-
noon Paul Cheatamy one of
the members of the minstrel band,
for the cutting on 'the person, of his
wife and the colored musician was
brought before County Attornes' A.
G. Colo to explain the matter. Paul
stated' to county legal represen-
tative that he was conversing with
his wife last night and was slightly
under influence of liquor and

woodcraft the interior of ladies
was arranged a camp company argument wixed

shelter adding a 'strong

workiw,liIe th?y re--
marks child.
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knjfe h,g hjnd he had feH against
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weapon. Paul stated that
twenty years of age and a
f MissiPsippi and thi3 was

the first time he had been involved
with the laws up "north.

GREET POLICE JUDGE

From Saturday's Dally
4 This morning, Judge William

Weber was kept rather busy hand-
ling the various cases of fracture of
the law of the land and among those
whr wprp railed before him wpro
carl Wigren and James Black, both

Jof Omaha. Thesa two men were
caught last evening by William
Grebe on Washington avenue and
they had apparently been dallying
with Jhe drink that cheers and in-
ebriates as well as their appearance
this morning well bore out. The
charge was preferred by County At-
torney A. G. Cole and to it the men
entered a plea of guilty. The court
was in a kindly humor today and as-
sessed a fine of flO and costs each
against the two men which amount-
ed to $13.50 and which they settled.,

Whooping Cough

This is a very dangerous disease,
particularly to children under, five
years of age, but when no. paregoric,
codeine or other opiate is given, is
easily cured by giving Chamberlain's

)that ,t must run lts coursef not know.
lng that the time Ig yery much 8hort
ened and that tnere ,a mtle dailger
rom the dlgease when thIg remedy

ls given. It haa Deen used In many
pnidemics nf whonnlnir rmitrh TtMti,
pronounced success. It is safe and
pleasant to take. Weyrich & Had- -
raba.

Theodore Miller and wife of North
Loup. Nebraska, who have been
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, ' h:t ' home for the past few days, departedaangerous aisease. Keep. your .uuif i ii ttfa morning for, Lincoln and f romimregular. For this purpose, Chamber-- than to donate the Boy ltf there will return home. - -
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